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A note from the editorA note from the editor
Some great Public
Information (PI) activity
happening!

The Area  Inner City District
is cooperating with the
‘Turning Point’ and AA
speakers will be sharing with
the staff at various
institutions about what AA
actually does.  Apparently
there are a lot of
misconceptions about AA
among the support
community and this is a
chance to ’get friendly with
our friends’.  AA presence at
the GP’s conference and the
the Moonee Ponds Festival
means that we are getting

exposure.  See the articles on
page  5.

This edition there is an article
from the GSO NY on
anonymity and Louise Dunne,
one of our class A Trustees,
gives an insight into mental
health and how AA can help.

Mal, the new webmas+ter, is
busily updating the Area D
website—contact him if there
are any changes you like to
see, and he can perhaps
incorporate them.  The
website is at:
http://aread.org.au/  and
send email  to
areadwebmaster@gmail.com

By the way—remember that
any member, not just GSRs,
can subscribe,  to the
Newsletter at
areadnewsletter@gmail.com

Remember to include a phone
number so that we can
contact you if your email
changes and you forget to
notify us.

To save on costs. we don’t
send out hard copies, we only
send out electronic copies.

The deadline for any articles/
reports for the July 2013
edition is mid June.
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In the spirit of rotation, at the December Area Assembly elections appointed several new office
bearers . The March Assembly also added some additional Committee Members.
Congratulations to all those elected and thanks to all those who rotated off.

The  Area Committee now consists of:

 Chair Chris R (Footscray)

 Secretary Susan H. (Ballarat)

 Treasurer Greig S (Geelong)

 Registrar Jenny H (Williamstown)

 Area Webmaster Mal (Flemington)

 Editor, Area Newsletter Kevin H. (Moonee Ponds Big Book Study)

 Area Delegate Terrence H. (Williamstown)

 Area PI Coordinator Matt McK

 Alternate Newsletter Editor Position not filled

More Office Bearers

Area Position Email Address

Chairperson areadchair@gmail.com

Secretary theareadsecretary@gmail.com

Treasurer areadtreasurer@gmail.com

Literature areadliterature@gmail.com

Registrar areadregistrar@gmail.com

Public Information piaread@gmail.com

Area Newsletter areadnewsletter@gmail.com

 Email Contacts for Area Positions
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“Because of the
closer communication

links within the
District, the Groups
are able to share

together and to carry
their message more

effectively.”

An AA District is a geographical unit within an Area containing a number of AA Groups,
the number being dependent on the ability of the General Service Representatives
(GSRs) to communicate between each other and to meet regularly together with
comparative ease.

A metropolitan District may cover a small area but contain hundreds of Groups, while
a rural District may cover many square kilometres but include as few as 3 or 4
Groups. As the number of Groups in an Area increases more Districts are formed,
each new one then electing another District

Each District has a Committee Member (DCM) on the Area Committee.

The Ballarat District meeting was
held on Sunday 24th February 2013.
ATTENDANCE

8 attendees including 2 GSRs
1 observer – Maggie from  Alanon.

DISTRICT COMMITTEE
New District committee members are

PI/CPC - Bernie H (rotating)
Webmaster - David O  (new)
District secretary - Dave A

(rotating)
DCM - Kim  (new)
Treasurer – vacant  Bernie H acting

FINANCES
Ballarat District is in a financially
sound position, indicating growth
within the District and continued
support of our local groups and a
small profit from our Anniversary.
Excess funds were distributed to
GSO, AREA and CSO.
BALLARAT ANNIVERSARY
Ballarat District held their 62nd AA
Anniversary weekend in February
2013. The weekend was attended by
over 120 people, locals and visitors,
AA’s & Al Anon’s.
A small profit was made after
expenses.  The cash will be used to
carry the message to the still
suffering.  The literature table at the
Anniversary sold $145 worth of

literature.
Al Anon participation
This year, Al Anon participated in the
weekend.
Feedback given by Maggie from  Al
Anon, at the District meeting,
indicated Al Anon  are keen to be
involved in future anniversaries, were
grateful to be asked to participate
and were happy with response of
those in attendance.
PI/CPC
Our new PI/CPC co-ordinator, Bernie,
will focus on building a network of
contacts, working one on one with
locals in the community.
Contacts include
 those working with young people

in sport and
 counsellors in the drug & alcohol

field

Several newcomers to AA have been
active distributing meetings lists and
phone contact cards to local police
stations, hospitals, etc.
Well done to those involved!

PHONELINE
The 24 hour helpline continues to
operate with a small but dedicated
number of people on the roster.  The

1300 number is now fully operational
(1300 222 222).
The number of people making it to a
meeting via the helpline is still
consistent.  The phoneline has been
the most used contact point for
people to find AA in the Ballarat area,
with callers also being directed to Al
Anon.
FUTURE FOCUS AT DISTRICT LEVEL
 A push to get more GSRs

registered and to attend District
meetings

 A push to get more AA’s on the
phoneline roster

 District will continue to provide
Newcomer Packs to groups free

In Sobriety, Kim.
Ballarat District Committee.

http:/sites.google.com/site/
ballarataadistrict/

Next District Meeting
5th May 2013
Sunday 11:00am
Eastwood Leisure Centre.
Eastwood & Peel Sts, Ballarat.

District News...

Ballarat District



Calder District  Meeting Minutes &
Reports held on Thursday 14th

February 2013
Present: Karen W, Glen B, Sue T, Mark
H, Frank O’L
Apologies: Frank G
Concept 1 was read by Karen
Correspondence received: Cheque
from Northern Exposure for $40; Bank
statement; Notice of PO Box renewal;
Prisons Victoria Intergroup report
(included); West Brunswick report
(included)
Reports: DCM – Karen W advised that
she is unable to continue in the
position due to a change in her work
commitments. Her resignation was
accepted. Karen reported that the Area
D Assembly will be on Sunday 3rd

March at Ballarat. The workshop prior
to the meeting will be on whether Area
D will offer to host the 2014 Treatment
& Corrections Forum. Any AA members
currently working in service in either
Treatment or Corrections Facilities are
invited to attend this workshop and
indicate their support for Area D
hosting the Forum. Attached is the
invitation from Area D for this
workshop.
Treasurer: The position was held by
Jane T who recently resigned due to ill
health. Sue K was nominated and
accepted as the new treasurer. A vote
of thanks was passed for Jane and a
card signed by members will be sent to
her wishing her well in her recovery
from illness.
Secretary - Frank is still the secretary
as no nominations were received for
the position.
Public Information – Glen reported
on the Moonee Valley Festival on
Sunday 24th February (see report on
pg

Service Information – Glen is
considering offering the hosting of
future Calder District meeting to
groups within the District to increase
the knowledge of AA members that the

District is working to carry the AA
message. The quarterly meeting has
traditionally been held at the
Flemington venue but as the
attendance of GSR’s has been low in
recent times it is thought that this may
be because AA members are not aware
of the District’s activities and work
behind the scenes. If your group would
be interested in hosting a future Calder
District meeting please contact Glen
at:
Treatment Facilities – Frank
reported that the de Paul House
workshop for existing and new
volunteers will be held on Saturday 2nd

March 2013 at the Flemington venue.

Temporary Contacts – Mark reported
that in the past 3 months 5  requested
were made for temporary contacts
which were met by Melbourne Central
Service Office. 3 of these requests
were from the metro area and 2 from
country Victoria.

GSR Reports: Road to Recovery
Sue K reported that the meeting which
meets on Wednesdays at 7.30 – 8.30
pm is still getting good attendance and
the group recently rotated all service
positions and she is the new GSR.

West Brunswick – Frank G reported
that the group which meets on
Wednesdays at 11.00 am – 12.30 pm
is still functioning well with 6 core
members and an average of 15
attending including new and existing
members who are often on holidays or
between jobs.

Northern Exposure - Karen reported
that Northern Exposure meets on
Saturdays at 10.00 – 11.00 am is still
getting good attendances and recently
they rotated all service positions within
the group. The 12 Concepts  meeting
is held at the Moonee Ponds Court
House building on 2nd Saturday of the
month at  12.00pm

Flemington – Mark reported the
Flemington Discussion meeting was
currently proceeding in another room
at the venue and that he is the current
Secretary. Attendance has picked up
since the meeting time was brought
forward to 7.30 -  8.30 pm.

North Melbourne Discussion Group
– Glen reported that he is the current
secretary of the group which meets at
7.00 – 8.30 pm on Tuesdays has 4 -6
regulars and most weeks additional or
new members attend and join in the
discussions based on AA and sobriety
and other topics which members raise
for discussion.

General Business:
1. De Paul House workshop. A meeting
will be held next Thursday to finalise
the agenda

2. Moonee Valley Festival. Glen
advised that the planning is under way
and AA members who are rostered on
to staff the stall have been sent details
from the organising committee.

3. Calder District Web Page. Item
carried over to next meeting due to
insufficient time. Meeting concluded at
8.30 pm.

4. Remaining Calder District meetings
for 2013:
 11th April
 9th May Committee Meeting
 25th July
 8th August
 17th October
 7th November
Karen W.
Calder District DCM
Next Calder District Meeting:
Thursday 11th April at 8:00pm
Flemington Neighbourhood House
8 Farnham Street, Flemington.  All
GSRs in the District are
encouraged to attend.

Calder District
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1. Geelong District – carrying the
message to the sick and suffering
alcoholic.
2. 10 attended last meeting on
Monday 21st January. We changed
our district meeting day from the first
Saturday of every second month to
the first Monday evening  of every
second month. Our secretary Annie S
is rotating off as well as our 12th Step
and Phone roster co-ordinator
Dannielle. We thank them for all their
great service.
3. Finances: $425.56 in the bank.
4. Hospitals and Institutions

 We have had a fantastic response
from all the groups in the district.
There  has been a real sense of
unity and it has got members
never previously involved the
opportunity to carry the message

at the detox , with really good
feedback.

 Doctors packs and cards have
been ordered to go to hospitals
and doctors.

5. Public Information
 Planning to do another doctor’s

pack follow up. As mentioned
printing of pamphlets has been
ordered.

 Have cards and pamphlets for
police stations and library drops.

6. 2012 Geelong Anniversary  We
have a committee forming meeting
on Monday 4th  March at our next
district meeting.
7. Telephone and 12 step roster

 Still being serviced. Report from
previous meeting is that all is
running well.

 Calls being received and members
getting newcomers to meetings.

 Our phone roster person is
rotating off this commitment, so
we are looking for someone to fill
the position.

Geelong District DCM

Next Geelong District Meetings:
Monday 21st Jan
7:00pm - May 7,  July 2,
September 3, November 5

Open Doors Meeting Place,
Church of Christ Hall cnr Little
Myer Street & Latrobe Tce,
Geelong
Further information available
from Sue on 0417 562604

Geelong District

Western Suburbs District Wyndham District
No Report

Western Suburbs District Meetings for 2013:
Tuesday 7:30pm: 14th May, 25th Aug, 19th
Nov to be held at the Williamstown Venue at
7.30 PM

No Report
Wyndham district will be holding a Public
Information meeting on the 8th May 2013.

Wyndham District meetings for 2013.
25th May, 30th Aug, and 22nd Nov.

The Old Shire Office
Crn Duncan Road & Watton Street Werribee
6.45pm to 7.45pm prior to the ID meeting.

Area D Annual Daylesford Spiritual Concept Weekend
This annual weekend at a holiday property in the Central
Highlands provides a great opportunity for spiritual renewal and
enhanced fellowship. It is also an affordable and family friendly
holiday.
Some highlights were the outdoor meetings – one at Tipperary
Springs in the environment of the Australian bush, complete
with a creek, eucalypts, and dust and white cockatoos. The

other was at Jubilee Lake in a setting of green grassy hills, water birds and a picturesque lake. To be able to listen to
and share stories of experience, strength and hope in these surroundings was an uplifting experience.
The Meditation Workshop offered the chance to deepen one’s practice of meditation
and prayer with a study of the Prayer of St Francis and a meditative practice. A
review of some writings on an Eleventh Step meditation group was interesting.
Other highlights mentioned by members were horse riding, massage and spa at
Hepburn Springs, bush-walking, and window shopping.
The weekend is highly recommended as a time to review one’s spiritual progress, to
deepen one’s spiritual connections and reaffirm one’s commitment to a spiritual life.

Sue
Moonee Ponds Road to Recovery
March 2013
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AA was offered a booth at the
Medical Practitioner’s Conference at
Jeff’s Shed in 2012, with members
afforded the opportunity to be of
service by showing up and manning
the booth for an allotted time and
either sharing their experience with
curious medical practitioners,
passing on AA literature to them or
both.
Whenever service such as this is
offered, I try to attend, as it is a
great way to give back to AA and to
carry the message outside of the
rooms without misrepresenting my
or anyone else’s anonymity.

One of the things that struck
me early was that it wasn’t until the
other member and I began talking
about our experience with people
that enquired at the stall that these

people, especially one particular
Doctor from the Geelong area,
realized we were actually recovering
alcoholics ourselves, not well
dressed volunteers who were there
on behalf of AA to sell the fellowship.
Assumptions of what an alcoholic
look or sound like are still prevalent,
even with members of the medical
fraternity, and it was quite satisfying
to leave several medical
practitioners with a very different
opinion of AA and recovering
alcoholics than that which they had
before speaking to us.  The value of
this kind of twelfth step work can
never be underestimated.

On a side note, the AA booth
was setup right opposite where the
5pm booze-up was staged, with

convention attendees
swarming on the complimentary
alcohol at the stroke of 5, only then
to be frozen in looks of guilt, shame
and remorse as they gazed upon our
signage with cheap champagne in
hand.  The only course of action for
us was to politely smile, give a
friendly wave, and count how many
extra seats to put out at our next
few meetings.

Nick M
Northern Lights
————————————————————————————————————--

Check the AA Service website for
more PI Info:
www.aaservice.org.au

Public Information News...

On Thursday last , we were invited to
speak at a Staff Training Session of
“Turning Point” , our local D&A
Centre ., here in Melbourne  It was the
first of 4 sessions in different suburbs.
For us, this was a great step forward in
passing our message.
12 of their staff attended , and there
was a presentation by Associate
Professor David Best  He discussed
Turning Point’’s approach to addiction
management. We were very surprised
to see that his 4 principles closely
mirrored those in our Big Book, with
the only real difference being our
suggested abstinence .He then gave us
the floor

We
had

prepared folders for each staff
member. and the questions they
asked were:
 Is it religious?
 What was our attitude to clients

on medication?
 How could they “refer” clients to

us?
 What types of meetings did we

have?
 Could we arrange to go with a

client to their first meeting?
 Were women safe at AA

meetings?

We shared our stories, and there
was much discussion about the
above questions, dismissing myths
for all of us. It was very positive
indeed and we were welcomed very
warmly
I emailed the facilitators to thank
them for their invitation, and this
morning received glowing feedback
so there is now a “crack in the
door” enabling us to liaise with
these health professionals

Yours in Service
Leigh F
National PI Co-ordinator
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The Moonee Valley Festival is a
regular PI event for Calder District
and 2013 was no exception. This year
the day was fine and hot and there
were large crowds who ambled past
the AA Stall, set up amongst the other
community booths.  The location this
year was near the main entertainment
stage, so while there were, not
unexpectedly, a large number of
people seeking pamphlets or a chat,

many people registered our presence.
Quite a few people stopped to say
how AA had helped a relative or
friend, and the those staffing the
community stalls in the vicinity were
very interested, and were surprised
that we are self-supporting, non-
profit and have so many meetings.
Our presence in venues such as this
help us to let the public know that we
are ‘Alcoholics Anonymous’ not
‘Alcoholics Invisible’.

Moonee Ponds Festival

A Crack in the Door

A Member’s Eye View



The Victorian Prisons Intergroup
(VPI) is continuing to actively assist
members to carry the message of
Alcoholics Anonymous to inmates
within correctional facilities.

Matters of interest arising at the last
VPI meeting (Sunday 27th of
January) are as follows:
 The group received positive

reports from VPI members who
visit Port Phillip Prison,  the
Metropolitan Remand Centre,
Dhurringile Prison, Tarrengower
Prison, Dame Phyllis Frost
Centre, Loddon Prison and
Fulham Correctional Centre in
which regular meetings are held.

 A meet ing between VPI
members and the Acting Chief
Commissioner for Corrections
Victoria has been arranged for
April 16th

 A member of the VPI has made

contact with the Victorian
Association for the Care and
Resettlement of Offenders
(VACRO) and intends to inform
the group at our next meeting if
there is any way in which our
group can link in with this
organisation.

Inmates by the very nature of where
they have been placed are
understandably unable to be self-
supporting and therefore it is
essential to maintain the reserve of
literature created and receive
ongoing support from Members,
Groups, Districts and Areas.

Pamphlets in regards to the Victorian
Prisons Intergroup, outlining the
services it provides, how a donation
can be made and information
concerning volunteer work for the
group are continuing to be
distributed throughout Victoria. They

are only made possible by
contributions from Members, Groups,
Districts and Areas and are an
essential means of raising awareness
of the Victorian Prisons Intergroup
within the fellowship.

12th step work in Correctional
Facilities is very rewarding and we
encourage members willing to go on
rosters to visit inmates and
participate in meetings within
correctional facilities to be part of
this valuable area of service. Also,
we welcome any members who may
not wish or be able to visit
correctional facilities to assist the
VPI at an administrative level and
help the group decide how best to
continue to carry the message of
A.A. into prisons throughout Victoria.

Rick C and Kristy C.
Prisons Intergroup

Victorian Prisons  Intergroup

Victorian Prisons Intergroup details
The Intergroup’s Postal address is:

Victorian Prisons Intergroup
PO Box 632
Werribee  Vic  3030

The Intergroup’s Bank account details
are:

Bank Acct Name: Victorian Prisons
Intergroup
BSB : 063 541
Acct. No. : 1086 2793

The Payee name for cheques sent to
the Intergroup is:

‘Victorian Prisons Intergroup’

Please include your group
identification.

The next meeting of the Victorian
Prison Intergroup is:

DATE:  Sunday 24th March
TIME:   10:30 am
VENUE: Sacred Heart Church

9 Newcastle Street,
   Newport
(beside the Presbytery)

The Intergroup’s email address is: victorianprisonsintergroup@hotmail.com
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Don't know what 'third legacy' voting
is?

Or what's an 'informed group con-
science'?

Heard of the concepts (even read
them!) but go into a brain spin when
they are mentioned?

What’s the “minority voice”?
A member who likewise had trouble
understanding and remembering all the
service jargon has put together a 'FAQ'
document as a ready reference for ser-
vice meetings etc. While not an
“official” document, it is a very helpful
reference.  It is available on the AA
service website (http://

FAQ’s for Service...



More Questions About Anonymity—GSO NY
In the Fall 2012 issue of Box 4-5-9 there
were  several questions and answers
about  anonymity at the personal level,
such  as within  A.A. meetings,  and  at
the public level, as addressed by A.A.’s
Tradition  Eleven. As the introductory
paragraph indicated,  those were just a
few of the  types of inquiries  that  arrive
at  the  General Service Office In this
article , additional types of inquiries are
addressed.
Q. “Recently there  was an A.A. member
identified by full name  in a newspaper
(or Internet  or video) article. Will G.S.O.
write a letter  to the newspaper telling
them they are breaking A.A.’s Tradition of
Anonymity?”
A. A typical response from an A.A.
General Service staff member  on the
Public Information assignment  might go
like this: “Let me take a moment  to
share  with you how anonymity breaks
are handled  here at G.S.O. When G.S.O.
receives a copy of an  anonymity  break,
and  the area where the A.A. member
resides can be identified, the procedure
we follow is to send a notification letter to
the delegate, along with copies of the
article or transcript and sample  response
letters that  can be adapted for the
particular  situation.  Usually, the
delegate  will write to the A.A. member
in their area. This is a process that
resulted from a General Service
Conference Advisory Action.
“We generally do not  contact  media
professionals regarding  anonymity
breaks  when  they are  reporting
information  given to them by an A.A.
member.  While we ask the  cooperation
of the  press  in maintaining our Tradition
of anonymity, they are not bound  by it,
and are free to report the news as they
see fit. It is the responsibility of the
individual A.A. member,  and not the
media professional, to observe our
Tradition of anonymity.
“In all cases, we try to make sure that our
communications are not punitive, and
cannot be interpreted that way, and  that
we do not cause further  controversy by
writing something  that  may then appear
in a newspaper, magazine, etc. as ‘A.A.’s
opinion.’ ”
Q. “What  about  an  obituary  where  the
deceased’s membership in A.A. was
mentioned along with the names of
several other A.A. members? Does G.S.O.
send the same
‘Anonymity Break’ letter to the delegate?”
A. “A.A. members  generally think it
unwise to break the anonymity of the
member  even after his or her death, but
in each situation, the final decision must
rest with the family. A.A. members,
though,  are in agreement  that  the
anonymity of still living A.A. members
should be respect- ed in obituaries or in
any type of printed  remembrance or
death notice.” (“Understanding
Anonymity,” p. 11)
Q .  “Does A.A. as a whole  have a
general  policy about  posthumous
anonymity of co-founders  Bill W. and Dr.

Bob?”
A. “No. However, in 2001 the General
Service Board approved the following
policy to be used as guidance in any
Public Information activity surrounding
A.A.’s co-founders: “The G.S.O. Public
Information policy should main- tain the
anonymity of all A.A. members  living or
dead, including  the  co-founders,  to the
maximum  extent
possible.
“The Public Information desk of G.S.O.
exists in relation to the general  public
as a source  of information regarding  the
recovery program and  Fellowship of
Alcoholics Anonymous, not as a source of
information regarding  individual
members  of Alcoholics Anonymous,
living or dead.
“To the extent that  nonanonymous
information  concerning our co-founders
exists in A.A. literature,  which is already
available to the general  public, inquiries
may be directed to that  information.
The Public Information desk can also
provide copies of such information  to the
media. Additional information  should not
be volunteered or provided, out of
respect  for A.A.’s traditional principles of
personal anonymity, and the honor
accorded those principles by the co-
founders  themselves as members  of the
Fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous.
“No information  should  be provided
regarding  any other  A.A. members,
past  or present,  under  any circum-
stances.”
Q. “Did A.A.’s co-founders  ever have
anything  to say themselves about
posthumous anonymity?”

A. In the book A.A. Comes of Age, pp.
136-137, Bill wrote: “Dr. Bob was
essentially a far more humble person
than  I. In some ways he was a sort of
spiritual  ‘natural,’ and this anonymity
business came rather  easily to him. He
could not understand why some people
would  want  so much  publicity. In the
years before he died, his personal
example respecting anonymity did much
to help me keep my own lid on. I think of
one affecting instance in particular, one
that  every A.A. ought to know. When it
was sure that  Dr. Bob was mortally
afflicted, some of his friends suggested
that  there  should  be a monument or
mausoleum erected  in honor  of him and
his wife, Anne — befitting a founder  and
his lady.… Telling me about  this, Dr. Bob
grinned  broadly  and  said, ‘God bless
’em. They mean  well. But for heaven’s
sake, Bill, let’s you and  I get buried just
like other folks.’
“A year after  his passing, I visited the
Akron cemetery where Dr. Bob and
Anne lie. The simple stone says not a
word  about  Alcoholics Anonymous.
Some  people may think that this
wonderful couple carried personal
anonymity too far when they so firmly
refused to use the words  ‘Alcoholics
Anonymous’ even on their own burial

stone. For one, I do not think so. I think
that  this moving and  final example of
self-effacement  will prove of more
permanent worth  to A.A. than  any
amount of public attention  or any great
monument.”
Q .  “I know  that  Bill W. wrote
extensively about anonymity in A.A.
literature,  but I am sure that he
couldn’t have foreseen the explosion of
modern technology. How do we guard
anonymity online?”
A. “Modern communication in A.A. is
flowing from one alcoholic to another  in
ways that  are high-tech,  relatively
open-ended and evolving quickly.
Protecting anonymity is a major concern
for members,  who are  accessing the
Internet in ever-growing numbers.
“A guiding resource of shared  A.A.
experience regarding Web sites is the
G.S.O. service piece ‘Frequently Asked
Questions About A.A. Web Sites,’
question seven: Q. What about
anonymity? We observe all A.A.’s
principles and Traditions  on our Web
sites. Since anonymity is ‘the spiritual
foundation  of all our  Traditions,’  we
practice
anonymity on A.A. Web sites at all
times. An A.A. Web site is a public
medium,  which has the potential  for
reaching the broadest possible audience
and, therefore, requires the same
safeguards that  we use at the level of
press, radio and film.
“When we use digital media, we are
responsible for our own anonymity and
that of others. When we post, text, or
blog, we should  assume  that  we are
publishing  at the public  level. When we
break  our  anonymity  in these forums,
we may inadvertently  break  the
anonymity  of others.” (A.A. Guidelines
on Internet)
For more  information  on anonymity
online see the pamphlet “Understanding
Anonymity,” which has been given a
new cover with graphics  to represent
the wide diversity of media  in which
A.A. members  guard  their own and
others’ anonymity.

Box 4-5-9 is published quarterly by the
General Service Office of Alcoholics

Anonymous,  475 Riverside Drive, New
York, NY 10115,  © Alcoholics
Anonymous World Services, Inc., 2013

Mail address: P.O. Box 459, Grand
Central Station
New York, NY 10163

G.S.O.’s A.A. Web Site: www.aa.org

(For the previous GSO NY article on
anonymity, see D-Liberation Vol 3, Issue
2, October 2012)
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Public Information News cont...

Firstly I’d  like to introduce  myself;
my  name  is Louise Dunne and I am
a grateful  Class A trustee of
Alcoholics Anonymous. My journey
with AA began when I worked as a
social  worker at a mental  health
unit in a suburb  of  Sydney. It
became apparent quite quickly that
many of  the people  admitted also
reported  having problems  with
their  drinking. I  contacted AA for
some literature  and a member
visited the hospital, offering an
explanation of what Alcoholics
Anonymous  was really  all about.
Like  many professionals  I had a
preconceived  idea  about AA and
found it extremely  useful having
someone take the time to explain
the reality of  AA. This particular
member started to visit regularly
spending time with patients  and
offering them  an  opportunity  to
talk  and if  they asked he would
share  his story. We became  good
friends  and spent a significant
amount of time considering how we
could best reach alcoholics also
suffering with mental illness. This
included members visiting the unit
to share their  story, patients  going
to their  first  meeting  with a
member  and  providing literature
to the  patients  and staff on the
unit. We found that the number of
people admitted with both mental
health and problematic alcohol use
over a period of three months in
2012 was on average 18 per month.
This illustrates how frequently these
problems exist together.

I saw firsthand the benefit when
members of  AA visited the mental
health  unit; patients  who had
previously  denied  any alcohol  use
opening up about  the  problems
drinking  was  causing  them. We
need more people visiting psychiatric
units to reach out to the still
suffering  alcoholic. The problem  is
significant  and I truly believe  AA
can  make  a  difference  by
demonstrating  that  AA  is  open
and available to all that ask for  help
with their drinking.

Mental illness can be an extra barrier
to accessing help; it might be
concern about the reception they will
get, fear  of  public speaking and
sharing,  the idea  that  they are
different  or   anxieties  about leaving
the house and being around others.
These are fears I’m sure many
members experience when they
initially enter  Alcoholics Anonymous
but history shows that somehow
people  overcome the trepidation and
go to their first 12 step meeting
because they are desperate for  help.
Having the additional stress of
mental illness, for example anxiety
or  depression, can make the action
of getting help seem impossible?
The difference  it makes  to have a
member  reach out to them can
mean life or  death for  many.

Some  people  might behave
differently,  seem less  approachable,
struggle  to  make eye  contact  or
have  difficulty interacting  with
others;   they   are   still  alcoholics
the  same  as  any  other  and
supporting them  to  take  the
advice of   their  doctor  around  any
mental health medication is vital.

Alcoholics  Anonymous  has shown
me the power of  one alcoholic
helping another; if AA comes
together to reach out to the alcoholic
also experiencing mental illness, the
same spiritual awakening could
happen for  them and recovery can
begin.

Detoxification,   rehabilitation,
counselling,   psychotherapy,  family

work, these  are all essential
services  in the  field of  addiction
but there  is help  AA offers that
professionals  can  not;  that  is a
lived experience  of  alcoholism,
identification,  24 hour support and
the idea  that  helping  others  helps
the  alcoholic  stay   sober.   Today
according  the AA press, Alcoholics
Anonymous  has a presence in over
170 countries, with an estimated
total of  114,070 groups and more
than   2   millions  members
worldwide.   There   are  always
restrictions with professional
treatment but Alcoholics Anonymous
is forever  available  to  offer  the
alcoholic  support.   Many  members
share that professionals helped
them get sober but AA kept them
sober.

Ultimately I hope to get the
message across that professionals
do want to work with AA.  We all
share  a common purpose:  to help
the alcoholic to stop drinking and
lead a healthy and productive life.

If you take one message  from this
paper, please consider this; an
alcoholic with mental health issues is
still an alcoholic. Compassion,
patience and open-mindedness can
change the path of  someone’s life.
Consider  visiting  your  local
mental  health  unit  or   service,  I
guarantee you will find people
struggling with their drinking,
waiting and hoping to find a
solution. Alcoholics Anonymous
could be it.

Louise Dunne
Qualified psychologist and social
worker
Class A Trustee

Insight into mental health and how AA can help… A Class A Trustee’s View
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Area DArea D
SouthernSouthern
RegionRegion

PO Box 535PO Box 535
YARRAVILLEYARRAVILLE

VIC 3013VIC 3013

EmailEmail
aa@aread.org.au

We’re on the web!

See us at
www.aread.org.au

Next Area D AssemblyNext Area D Assembly
Sunday 2nd June.1:00 pm

  Melbourne Venue TBC:
  Workshop 11:00 Topic: Role of the GSR

Glenroy Twilight 4th Anniversary
Wednesday 10th Apr 7:00pmWednesday 10th Apr 7:00pmWednesday 10th Apr 7:00pm
Senior Citizens Hall, 11 Cromwell Street, GlenroySenior Citizens Hall, 11 Cromwell Street, GlenroySenior Citizens Hall, 11 Cromwell Street, Glenroy
Supper providedSupper providedSupper provided

Bill W DVDBill W DVD –– about the co about the co--founder of AAfounder of AA
The Flemington Discussion Group is hosting a showing of the BillThe Flemington Discussion Group is hosting a showing of the BillThe Flemington Discussion Group is hosting a showing of the Bill
W DVDW DVDW DVD
On: Thursday 11th April 2013On: Thursday 11th April 2013On: Thursday 11th April 2013
AT: Flemington AA Meeting venue: Flemington NeighbourhoodAT: Flemington AA Meeting venue: Flemington NeighbourhoodAT: Flemington AA Meeting venue: Flemington Neighbourhood
Learning Centre 28 Farnham St FlemingtonLearning Centre 28 Farnham St FlemingtonLearning Centre 28 Farnham St Flemington
When: 8.45 PM After the normal discussion group meetingWhen: 8.45 PM After the normal discussion group meetingWhen: 8.45 PM After the normal discussion group meeting

Chapter Six Motorcycle GroupChapter Six Motorcycle GroupChapter Six Motorcycle Group --- 2013 2013 2013
Tasmania RideTasmania RideTasmania Ride

Thursday 18th to Tuesday 23rd AprilThursday 18th to Tuesday 23rd AprilThursday 18th to Tuesday 23rd April
In Conjunction with the St Helens AA Group Annual Rally on theIn Conjunction with the St Helens AA Group Annual Rally on theIn Conjunction with the St Helens AA Group Annual Rally on the
east Coast of Tasmania.east Coast of Tasmania.east Coast of Tasmania.
Overnight Cruises sailing on the Spirit of Tasmania.Overnight Cruises sailing on the Spirit of Tasmania.Overnight Cruises sailing on the Spirit of Tasmania.
Call Shifty, Chapter Six Stanley, Victoria for details. 0407004169Call Shifty, Chapter Six Stanley, Victoria for details. 0407004169Call Shifty, Chapter Six Stanley, Victoria for details. 0407004169

2013 AA Australia National2013 AA Australia National
ConventionConvention
in GOLD COASTin GOLD COAST
Easter 2012 (28 MarEaster 2012 (28 Mar ––1 April)1 April)
(see website for details http://natcon2013.com.au/ )

Women’s Day in AAWomen’s Day in AA
Saturday 6th July 2013Saturday 6th July 2013Saturday 6th July 2013

   Gannewarre Learning Centre   Gannewarre Learning Centre   Gannewarre Learning Centre
   132 Keilor Rd, ESSENDON NORTH   132 Keilor Rd, ESSENDON NORTH   132 Keilor Rd, ESSENDON NORTH
   Contact Sue on 0417 562604 for more information   Contact Sue on 0417 562604 for more information   Contact Sue on 0417 562604 for more information

About Area DAbout Area D
Area D Southern Region is a
part of the Alcoholics
Anonymous General Service
Conference Structure of
Australia.
As such we fully participate in
the Australian General Service

Conference.
We also support the AA National
Office in any way we are able.
Bordered by the Yarra river, the
Area includes the Western and
Northern suburbs of Melbourne
and extends to include  other

major  cities such as Geelong
and Ballarat, and regional
centres such as Daylesford. (As
of December 2012, Kyneton has
elected to join Area B.)

Disclaimer:Disclaimer:

Except for materialExcept for material
identified as beingidentified as being
taken directly fromtaken directly from
AA ConferenceAA Conference
ApprovedApproved
Literature, articlesLiterature, articles
published in thispublished in this
Newsletter are theNewsletter are the
experience andexperience and
opinion of theopinion of the
author, and are notauthor, and are not
necessarily thenecessarily the
opinion of AA.opinion of AA.

Coming Events … dates to put in your calendar
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